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FOR THE

IN

SUBJECT,

"An Investigation of the Chemical and
Cobal~. ,and

~etallurgical Treatment

Nichle Ore."

JAMES WATTS CAPLES.
JUNE 9. 1905.

of a

ThesIs.
Introductory.

The subject

mettG~

of this TJlesi ~.

three heads,namely:
Preliminary
Chen-leal
M~;telJ.ttrgical

treat;l'ent

a cobal t nickle ore, the

o:'~

c~1e!!1ical

tr2.:

t~n(;nt

"bein,S sub-

· . d e d 'lnti)
t\'lO
.. "
.
t'
na.rts,qual.~_tatlve and quantlta 1'1\3.
d IVl

"

The ore,coming from

B.

oistrict located one hundr,,,;:,:i. and f'i:f'toen

miles from the neD-rest rH.ilroad

pClint,:~n

a mountaJno;.ls

treatment not nOf1 in generul use npoll this clilss of

reading all the data

count.:('~l'-L;nr·ri':':H

CJI'c::E J

nnd one t-nat

ootainable upon t-le SUbJf;ct as found in the

school library_
PRELIMINARY.
r.D~.:~
.&..-

ore ,_' ~- . prl·n,"''1T\_,.
!':>l'..'.,v
_
'-'-'Jv.
v

C'I;l'....._.
".1-.-.~
+.H "'a--l.. .l'u'-'G
~r·\;-~n'j
,'_.,OJ,'.>

CO-D··~.l"
·r_;1.+I~r.;
c~
U
'oJ'-"":'''''I

1 .... J
0'11"01. l : : . - +e

white 0.uartz.

a very finely

d~\Tided

crystall i..ne stat's, '.v'lich on beinr: esllocteq'

I")

~.

gave a pinkish cast to the light grei minsral.
As two sampl O~3 were

S'~'Flt, (3r~ch wat~

tri~<_' teJ

nepa.r>a tely, Ul1 t as far

as main characteristics were concGrned one could nc)t "be told from tile
other in outward appearance, except t!.lere vnLS more cob; 1 tite in sample

number two than in number one.
The ore was pu t through a Dodge Crusher davin to

on:.;~-half

inch

material, then through roll;:, dOVH1 to trlel1ty mesh by crushj ng from onehalf inch to one-fourth inch, one fourth inch to one s ixtp,ent1-t lnch,
and one sixteenth

inch to twentjr mE:,;sll.

product was seived on tW 3nty
i

mf~sh

After each cJ:>tlshinz.:i the

sieve and or:.ly oversize recl'ushed.

A small sample through twenty Plssh

WDS

now removed.

All the twenty mesh m: terial X'amaining

mesh sieve, and the over

:rn"o~ilct CI'nE~-:';Jd

Coffee Mill type until all passGd t1J
sa..-rnpling a sm81l sa!nple \Vas
pass

eigh~.meSh.

l"S'1ThJVed

in

Vla~-J
&

now sieved on a

fort~r

fins crusher of the

forty mssh sieve.

By careful

and ground on bucking board

to

However, findins t11e material ver;Y\-larcl to make GO

into solution wi th acid, t 1j8 sample wa.s then Ducted

ciO"Nn

to pass one

hundred and twenty mesh sieve.
The treatment of samnle

numbers
.

OTle

and two . . ' er·e carried

on at same time and to same extent as far as possible,unless otherwise mentioned.

",

~he soliblli ty of ore in tIle commercial ac\(!,s, ~~~?c:.r·~!::~,~
ly or collectively, we.s t'irst tl.-ied, llydrochlorio acid ·,h~vii'ii'~:.' on.t.~r

a slight effect, ni trio acid being much more activa and cop LO)'~.s fu;nes
of J.-~oxide of ni trogen were given off. Aqua reGia (3HCl t,~J IHtiO~) 'gave

3.
still l!>e-tter action and c.,lso her . :, dioxide of ni trogen fumes were gi ven

off with the free chlorine liberhtea.
The combination of tbroe acids, Hydrochloric,nitric and sulphuric
in ra tl0 pf three to one gavebes t results, SUl-pI'luri c acid }w,vlnr:; only
slight action after prolon:_;ed boiling.
However, no single acid,or combination of &cidG would act as

s~l'llent

commercially, as their action was not complete upon t":le raw ore.
On fusing tl1e ore wi t':l sodium carbonate some of the nickle and
cobal t present waBe reduc r:;.c1 to metallic state" and for'med as pinkish
grey bea::3.S in the deep hIu::: mrss

rem~>ininb.

On treating this fused

ma.ss wi th dilute hydrochlorIc acid, hydrogen sulphide wC'.s given off
which precipi tated some of thE' niekl€: and cctlat as fust ns it w"ent

into solution.

The

formin~

of beads could be avoided by first treat-

ing sa.'i1nle with acid then mDking a fusion with remainder that did not

go into solution.
A gram sample was

t~en

tree tnc1 ',vi tI'l equal parts of' pOWdered char-

coal and sodium carbonate, giving same a fusion in assay fUl'nace for

thirty minutes.
No larger beads were found than wtl.en

hydrogen sulphide alone was

used. This going to show that carbon would not aid the reduction action
taking place during fusing stage to any great

exten~.

Unless porcelain crucibles are gradually '.vi thdrawn

f.r:.~m

and placed on hot plate the crucible will crack and eve":l
hard to prevent unglazing the crucil)les.

Two fusions

fnrnn:Ce

th9~~

it

,~;:;;~1.eral1Jr

enough to unglaze the Royal Berlin Cr'J.cible, ;30 no fusion f'o!'

lS

lHJing

s111·~&.

4.

determination could be made in them,as some of the cobalt would unite
with the silica of em cible at a high heat.
The ore was next asseyad to see whether it carried any values
in gold and silver.
~ation

In "Order to make sure t"lHt losses by volatili-

in the scorifier method, if any, mig 1lt be ol;tained, the ore

was also run by the cruci.b.l G method.
The

c~larSe

found to work well and recormnend2d

b~t

Lodge in the

scorifier method was as follows:Ore

1/10 assay ton

Test lead

70 grams

#-8i1ico,
Borax glass

"

5

Start at low heat and gradually raise heat until
and

ch~rge

act:L~ln

cea.ses,

is ree.dy to pour.

This gave buttons of thirty gra.ms each, w1-liah hed to be rescorified, as some nickle and cobal t wi th arsenic :.eernain.3d.
The

crucible charge made up as follows was

f'ol:ind

to give a

good slag and to run well:-

Ore

1/2 assay ton

Soda

l~;""
r:..

"

ff

Borax

1

"

tf

Silica

i

"

Litharge

1~

"
"

Salt Cover

"

1ft
4

"If Use of silica not recommended

by i:~i'dge,but found to be required.

5.
This gave' a twenty five gram button which

"aa~'

comparatively free from

nickle and cobalt in case of ore number one, but in case of ore number
two the buttons had to be scarified vlith ten grB,ms teBt lead and three

grams borax.
The reason one assay ton of borax is r!"JC01JE'lended is -D8cause

it

helps make a fusable slag flnd uni tes wi t'l the oxides of cabal t and

nicl{le.
Salt was found to act as solvent for

nickle oxide and cobalt

oxide to qui te a l i ttle extent \\'hen in a mol ten condi tion.
The bu ttons t

11US

obtained

Yiere

cU.:pelled.

It was fO-l..1nd that if

any nickle and calhal t remained in buttons it requi:--'ed a higher heat to

oxidize the;m than is generally requir8d for cupellation,and therefore
.

a serious chance of loosing

t~'1e

s:llvcX'

oy volatilization and being

carried off by the niekle oxide 0.nd cabal t oxide.
By both methods vary small beads we:1'8 obtained arKt no attempt 'was

made to part them for Silver and Gold.

Q,UllITATIVE TEST.
Having now gained a general working idea of the behavior

of t!le ore,

t~e

quali ta ti ve tests were started.

By treating one gram of ore wi tTl aqua riagia and then fusing

insoluble residue \Vi th

sodiun carborla te all the ore could be made to

pass into solution.
The following elements 'yare found, silica, iron, alu:ninuln,

arsenic,(f.race antimonJT and htismuth), nickle, cobalt, magnesium and
sulphur.

It might be well to note here that if all the arss'nic is not

6.

removsd you will obtain a test for phosphorous later on. Also that

under the above candi tions when you come to thro~N down the second
group wi th sulphur the ars\~nie beinG precont as arsenlc acid requires
prolonged passage of . H2 o.:

P recipitate the

a~
... senic ~~
~-

~~O

reduce same to arsenous :lcid and then

AS 2.::;)3.
0

.i. ...

It requi res three da~rs of twalve hours each to remove all the
arsenic in case of ore number two unless the pressure bottle was resobted to.

In this case warm

boiling temperature,

place in six

tf'lP s,olu tion

H 2t..lc.~

n8.SS

~as

to be trG~l tB'l up to a

until solution bec01nes. cold,

ounce reagent bottle wi th ground

glas~:

stopper and fill

until about twenty cubiG centimeters of beinG full,addif1!': d tstil1ed

water to make up the deficit.

Now charge well with

stopper in securely,and tie

y;i t~l string or fine piece of old

~~nme

towel, place in hot water "beth and boll for one hour.
pass in

:J.ntil cool ;J..nd

operation.

will generally reduce all tho arsenic acid

, place

Remove stoppsr,

Two such treatments

pres8~t.

A yO-dng man,who checked me on this part of the worl<:, found thut
if you plE-ced solu tion to :;e reduced in some narrow

ve:-~sel

and then

3.nd hydrogen into warm solu tion after manner of oxoh~rdrogen

tube, all tho arsenic acid could be reduced to areenO'u.s acid

in three hours.
One peculiari ty of t 11e ore to be ncticed, especially is the
absence of even a trace of copper

QUANTITATIVE

fu~ALYSIS.

After caref"'u.l reading of' materi.al at hand upon this
sub J eet, the method as au tl ined in Furman t s

~\'lanu.al

of' Assaying was

7

first tried.

The fact that arsenic acid was present caused the Iron

and aluminum to come down partly as hydroxides and partly as arsenates
unless arsenic was remr.'vod.

bjT

sulphur wldeh required too long a time

for quick work, made the exact method
The follo7/ing methods

W3re

as'~.iyen

considered v:ell

in BUrman too long.
'~vorth

trying:-

Journal American Ohemical Society Vol. ~~4/1g02/ p.578.
If

A New Q.ua*tl ta ti ve 'f:::st for Cobal t. tf
One part Oabal t in 500,000 l)arts wn ter can be detected by

following process:To five cubic centimeter solution of Cobal t ,acid wi th hydrochlorlc ,
add solid ammonium thiocJ.cetate (

drops of stanneOliS
alcohol, or a

chlo~"lide

mixt~re

en

3

CoSNH

4

to thlB a few

solution and an eqilal volumne of

of acetone and ether,

Shalte well, allow to S8psratt3.

formed)

OJ:'

aJny~

alcohol and ether.

If any cob,'l t is present the upper

layer turns blue".
'C'hemical News. Vol.83!1901/,p 38.

Method there given condensed in following form:
Take the cobalt carbon~te d.issolve in dilute

sulphuric acid and

'bring the solution nearly to the neutral point by adding ammonia.
Then add dihydrogen arnmoniun phosphate equal to ten tines the cobal t

present.

At first amornhous violet. preciritate 'is thrown down,chang-

ing to deep blue, finally into beautifully crystallized crimson cobelt
ammonium phosphate (note that aleohol added makes more complate pre-

cipitation).

Keep solu tion hot for ten mlnu tes, wash tl1.e p1'6cipi tate

wi th hot one j)ercent solut:lon ammonium. phosphate, then wi th dilute

alcohol.

Dry crystals at one Imndred and five degrees CentiGrade or

8.
less e.nd weigh as double

'PyrClphosphate.

88.1 t

(C02PZ07 J

Potassium ni trEte ..·wes

reommended to be used as agent for

separ8tirlg nickle and cobel. t. (J~~Ting to thet-:'uct that the le.boratcry
d.id not have in stock dihydrogen arrJl10nium phosphate this method ha.d

t.o be abandoned.
The following method given in C11emical News, Vol.

8G/lf\C~~/p184

was tried, varying resul tr.: being obtained. f;Be glso Vol. 35/1902/p 270.

From neu tral solution of' cobal t nnd ni ckle aa;kI bromine v{a ter b.nd

rt

barium carbonate. The cobalt

i~

precipitated as 0090140r 007011

carbon dioxide and 2:inc must be at'sent.

#

llC;

d

Dissolve thE: 007011 in hydrochloric" add potassium iodide solution

and determine the anount of iod.~\'de set free ('Bunsen Method.)
The above method was folloVJ8d to thms extent:

The ntkle and cobe.lt were pr8cipitEted 88 sulphideswith; H2 S
A

then d:l.ssolVt::::d in agua regta. [:!.:d ev&porated nee"rly to dryness,ar.y

free sulphur fil tered off, t1:.en evaporu.tcd to drynecs. Tf'.ke up wi th
f'i:fty cubic centimeters we.ter or:e cubie centimeter hydrochloric acid.
~
l/rdll;11~ulra( bOlt t:Jffixc~~S()S •
When clea.r and barlllm caroonatc untlll' Co 2 .... cool. Now ado. bar~uln
T

. . .

•

carbona te in milky form) then :fresh brorr.ine
stirring. The solution,now pinkislj

\~\r~"',i te

'We. ter

a 1 t t tIe at a ti.me,

liegins to turn brovffi i1:. three

minutes, then to black in tl'irty minutes. P_r:

exce~~s

of' bromine water

is necessa.ry. AlloW" to sta.nd fifteen r.1inutes, to inuure complete prec:1pite.tion of Cobalt. Then filter, t.he preciritate is Co 7 0 11 , Co 9 0 14

and bEi,rium carbonate. The nickle is in fil trate also a small portion

of Cobalt in every case tried.

#:

See pc.ge

To remove

excess of barium carbonate use d.ilute sulphuric acid.

The barium sulphate thus precipi ta ted seemed to carr:r- some of the

nickle solution down mechanically and required very thorough gentle
washing to remove,also

car~

barium sulpha te through.

must be taken not to wash the fine
The solutlon now containing the nickle

is determined electroli tlcally in aIDJ."TIonia solution, two amperes and
four End fife tenths volts were used, time four to ten hours,de-

pending upon amount of nickle present.
The following vo1urnetrl c method for niclrle )Bunsen' s) was con-

sidered a good one, but owinr:i to lack ot time was never tried.
It

After separating the nickle from iron take the solution,add a

few drops of ammonia until a fain+ o,,)r, then add five cubic centi-

meters silver nitrate solution ( five grams silver to 1000 cubic
centimeters 1100). Add five centimeters (cubic) potassium iodide

801-

{J

utian which gives solutio::1 an opalencence color due to 'Pressure of
free Ag I. in suspension.

cyanide (1 co

Run in a standa.rd soluti.on

or

Potassium

.001 gram nicklo) until the solution becomes clear

and bright. The titration depends upon fact that so long as there is
any nick1e uncombined vii th Potassium cyanide in form qf double cyanide
the silver iodide will remain undissolved, but as soon an the nickle

has all been changed
silver

t~e

silver iodide dissolves forming

cyanide and the solution becomes perfectly clear.

potassia~

Subt:tact-

ing a correction necessary for the ti trA. tion of the indicf:i tor from

the total amount of potassium cyanide used, gives the amount necessary

for the nickle.

Making up of Standard Solutions used in above Method.
(1) Standard Solution of Nickle.
1

1 his can be most easily prepared from pu"re nickle wire
(oommercial chemically pure wire being 98.5- 99 percent nickle).
Take one gram pure nickle wire calculated from percent wire usedtdis-

solva in beaker wi th twent~l :~i ve cubic centimeters

ni tri . . acid (~.42)

and evaporate just to dryness on water bath. Moisten same with few
drops

oitric acid and twenty fi.ve cabtc centimeter:'

and heat until all geBs int() solution.

water

'rhen add fifty to six.ty cubic

centimeters more of water and to this six grams sodium acetate dissolved in e little water. Heat nearly to boiline until the basic
fer:r'i c aceta tas are prec 1. pi ta. ted. filter, wash lhhoroughly wi th ho t

water. Add to filtrate five

~ubic centi~8ters

sulphuric acid, transfer

to graduated flask and ffi8ke up to 1000 cubic centimeters (when coibl)
~tanderd

~Pd:,assium ~anide

soJution.

Dtssolve four to five tenths grams of potassium
dilIute to 1000 cubic centimet:::Lrs.

Thi:~,

must be

cyanide in water

stfl,ndardize~;

a.gainst

the nickle solution. Run in from burette tvrenty-five to thirty cubic
centimeters of nickle solution into an Erlymeyer flask dilute witil
water to one h1tndred cubic centiY:l8t.ers add t.en cubic centimeters dilute
sulphuric acid (2:3)

Then add wmnonia until slight but faint odor

of ammonia is preceptable. Add five cubic centimeters of

sol.indicator, and five cubic centimeters - two percent

AgN0 3
potassi~~

iodide solution, and ti tr.s.te the mixture wi th potassium cyanide solution until clear.
To mal{e the correction run J do as above 1Dbly leave out the nickle
solution.

11.

The electrolytic

metho~sgiven

in Furman and elsewhere were tried,

but owing to lack of proper facilities had to be given up.

On reading the literature on nickle and cobalt you notice each man
claims his method will work,Wl-lere

others he hus tr-ied failed to give

complete separstion.
The follol".ring method a'lmed a t rapid Vlork was used in making all
tests when accuracy was desired. It however will meet with severe
'Qri ticisl71 unless followed very carefully ,an~ used upon special class
of are heretofore menti0ned.
Fl11&-tenths gram of ore trea ted wi th f'evl drops ni tri c in a number

one Royal Porcelain

C~ucible

on hot plate, when action ceases and

mass is drY,add two and five-tenths

gramsln~03",

potassiu:n chlora te mix well wi th are,

t~len

five-tenths §Bams

add cover of five

~rams

sodium carbonate and around edge spY-inkle two and one half grams
potassium nitrate. Heat over bunsen burner at low temperature,
gradually

raisih~

temperature until fusion starts, increasing heat

as rusion quiets until you obtain a complete fusion. (blast lamp
may be resorted to). Allow crucible to cool but slightly, place on
hot plate and when temperature of mads is near boiling add some
boiling water and place in casserole. As soon as all the contents
have been loosened, break up all large grains with stirring rod, boil
with water tl1irty

minutes,~ilter

centimeters more water

a~d

boil

by decantation, add one hundred cubic

fi~teen

minutes, filter and save

filtrates together, repeat with fifty cubic centimeters water four
more times, or until all traces of arsenic and sulphuric
sulphates have been dissolv8d and removed.

aci~or

12.

The combined filtrates now containing all the arsenic,sulphur and
part of aluminum and silica:are brought to neutral or slightly adid

state by adding HN03, boil until all

002~nd

N02are removed, cool

solu.tion make neutral wi th ammonia hydroxide and proceed by the Pierce
Method for,determining arsenic o The filtrate from arsenic contains

the. sulphur,. raise to boiling point add few drops of hydrochlorio
to remove excess AgN03 and filter ,to the filtrate add when boiling
BaS12 solution. Allow to stand six hours, and w'eigh up barium sulphate

in usual manner.
The residue not dissolved by water is placed in casserole with

bUrnt- fil tel" paper and to thi s is added sixty cubic centimeters
reg~a

a~qua

and all should pass into solution if fusion was made complete.

#: Dilute to

one hundred

cU.bi:~

cent imeters add ammonium hydroxide and

ammonium clllorade to excess, warm and allow precipitate of iron and
aluminu:1l hydroxide to settle, decant on filter, then place all of

contents on fil tel", wash ·well (. This precip1 tate remove wi th

gl~s

rod from filter paper to beaker, and all that clings with warm dilute

,

HOI (lilO). When all is in salu tion, warm ~add anlitlonjuu hydroxide add

repeat operation five times or until no trace of nickle or cobalt
is held by the precipi tated hydroxidffi of iron and aluminum, this being

tol,d by testing fil trate 'wi th 'illy-iiI-ogen sulp:1ide.
Uni'&ed filtrates (six hu~dred cubic centimeters or more) and boil

down to four hundred cubic

centimeters~if

any Iron or aluminum hy-

droxide separte outJremove same by filtration and add to last precipitate of

Iron and aluminum. The filtrate should now be a light

pink color and sll ,~htly alkaline. Add five cubic
hydroxide and one

0ubi,~

ammonia

centimeters acetic acid. When boiling

#If any second group present other that
first.

cent~l.meters

Aa

pass in hydrogen sulphide

13

pass in hydrogen sulphide in rapid current for twenty ninutes,keej)ing
solution boiling. Then allow solution to boil fifteen minutes more.
1:owards end just allow to boil.

Thi~3

allows the precipitate to collect

in large masses, and go to bottom, tIlen have a fil ter paper in funnel

freshly moistened with boiling hydrogen

suly~ide

water, and filter

by decantation at first, at last removing all the contents of beaker

ento fil ter paper.

Car's s}lould be taken

that solution be at boiling

temperature and that tlle filter remains full, other\'ise the air and
0001

solution has a tendency to

c~use

the precipitate to pass into

a coloidal solution which is next to impossible to remove when once
formed.

The fil trate may be tested furthc:iT' wi th hydrogen sulphide to

see that all the third group has been removed, still better,make acid
wi th hydrochlori c, then

~lkaline

wi th am.rnonia hydroxide and then

pass in hydrogen sulphide. However, after prolonged boiling if above
conditions were followed you will not find even a trace of nickle and
cabal t left.

The sulphides of nickle and ccbal t being well washed vii th boiling
hydrogen sulpl1ide water, are

now removed to casserole as far as

possible by washing off filter paper. All remaining being dissolved by
adding a hot solution of Ag. R. diluted to (1:2) and this will leave
the filter paper perfeotly clean,water being used to remove last traoes
of dissolved sulphides.
Boil,

Q-0Wll

solution nf sulphides

until all the free S"'u.lphur is

lemon yellow, remove by filtering and evaporate tl18 filtrate to dryness, care being exercised not to raise heat above one hundred and
twenty degrees oentigrade or else the nitrates will decompose,the pink
salt turning a dirty

bro~n.

When dry add one or two drops hydrochtoric acid

14.

and fifty Gub1. c centimeters wa ter, bring to boil '[ ng and add KOH soillu tion
:(lW-ther concentrated) drop by drop, stirring or shaking the solution.

The blue and grey clots

formed

break up :-n'v1 the pink solu tion gradu-

ally looses its color. ';fuen supelJ\atent liflOr' is clear, sign enough

KOH has been added and then allow casserole to set on hot plate until
the preclbpitatlon is complete, this requiring one half hour at least.
Fil -i er and the oxides are now dried, igni ted and wei,c,i1ed. #'£he ignited

oxides ar·e diss01ved wi th some diffical ty in agua recia, boiled to

dryness and from here treated by Fursan's Method of Separation,usins
HgN03 and red oxide of ·,"ercury. This however, must be carefully follow-

ed or your precipitation will not be complete.
'l'"'r}e ir~n and aluminum from the hyelroxides are dtermined in usual
on §~paralted samplp.
way. pSo tc18 magnesJ.um from the ftltrate of the !~ickle and Cabal t
sulphides after boiling off hydrogen sulphide and makin8 alkaline
with

~~onium

hydroxide.

and nitrosepnapthol methods were tried for separating
2
nickle and cobalt -but as in this cas8)where cobalt is eigtJt times as
The Kn0

much as nickleJ was found aM- weighed to be rr ther uncertain in r8-

suI ts.

Also the fact that an:y ni trates present or any organic matter

such as filter paper will prevent tt18 complete precipitation of Cbbalt
wi th the ni troseJ3napthol met-'1od.

By the method given in full the folloning composition was obtain-

ed for ores n-;'.mber one and two:

See Over •

.1J.

H ()

.

.

"/..

=:r If much exoess KOH used hf;.ve to boil igni ted oxide i1.n ~ jdter; ~1/J/

e,

" F7I.//vt?/1 -

15.

No. 1,Percent

if

Percent.

No.1

48.32

36.20

4.54

18.84

alumina 23.28

10.65

Silica.

Arsenic

Iron
Mia

5.65

6.70

0.96

3.68

CoO

20.54

5.00

Mg.

2.26

1.77

Sulphur

2.44

10.25

In case of ore

number two the analysis ran high on account of ore

being carried on p."tly in two samples, and the:: pxides-:.Jeing tabulated
and not

t~e

metals.

Ore nUmbf)r one runs low becartse traces

of Bismuth and

antimony and wa ter in chlori te were not determined.

From a comparison {)f the analysis of' these two samples we see that
the ratio of silica to

aluminum trioxide, arsenic to nickle and

cobalt combined, .magnenum to aluminum trioxide

.t1:reF~arly

the same

in ea.ch case which goes to show that a certain ratio of elements occur,

and a quick analysis can be made by obtaining silica .,

nickle oxide

-,~

and cobalt oxide,and figure the reaainder by ratio obtained in previous

analysis.
METALLURG I CAL TREATr5ENT.

We now come to the last ,but most important part of this thesis,
and

the one the writer would like to carryon still further

follows is only the beginning of a vast

~~ount

as what

of research work that

should be done before a complete report could be made.

#= Silica determined by usual method. ¥lith precautions included.
VI
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Sample number one after being put through forty mesh sieve weighed
thirty-five

~nds~

This thirty five pounds of material was seivod through a set of sieves
as follows: sixty,sighty,one hundred. and one hundred and twenty mesh
-'"

respectively and over size of each carefully saved and weiGhed separately. This was done to give an idea of the behavior of the ore

~\en

cru.shed to pass forty mesh, ai1ct also to determine what degree of fineness of crushing was requiled to save profitably the

concentrates~

The following results were obtained:
On 60. mesh

On80 mesh

Ibs.

lbs.

8.7

On 100 mesh

On 130 mesh

lbs.

Ibs.

3.7

0.7

ifuro 120
Ibs.
19.4

tjr roughly the following ratio exists, taking on 120 mesh as unity:
13.5

5.8

1

30

Samples were taken from each of these sized products after thorough

rolling on oil cloth in the above ratio,so as not to disturb their
relative proportions.
A sample of forty to sixty mesh material was panned to see if
it contained any concentrates and how much. From the fifty gram sample
panned not enougl1 concentrates could be found to weight
Next sample sixty to eighty mesh was pannt~;d bu t gave no better
results than abovo.
The same was tri ed on sa.mpl e eighty t.o one hundred mesh and a
small amount of 11eads obtained.

This went. to

.~hofithat

forty to eighty mesh material could not be

concentrated in wet way without further crushing.

17
"

To v.eri:f'Y.i this statement, samples of the forty to sixty and sixty to
eighty mesh material were spread out on glass slide and placed under
compound microscope and magnified from fifty to two hundred times.

In this way the structure of these grains eould be studiied and also the
constituents. It could be very clearly seen that the little crystaline

particles of cobaltite still clung to the quarts and chlorite grains.
So also was the case with eighty to one hundred and one hundred to
one hundred and twenty mesh. material, out the amount of cobaltite
greatly decreased after sixty mesh material,until at one hundred and

twenty mesh only now and than could a grain be found that held any
cobal ti te.
From this was ga.ined the fact t:1at to obtain good resul ts on a
concentratjon test the original ore must be

c~23hed

to pass sixty mesh.

One hundred gram sample from the first sample removed for chemical
analysis was taken from.ores one and two.
These were panned separately and these products obtained in each

case.

Ore No.1.

100 grams taken running 5.96% Ni. and Co. oxide

78.0

12.0

It

heads

"
"

tails
slimes

"
It

49.34" MiO

2.2"

It

050

It

It

"

"

It

"

0.26
.R.09

Excess
Loss 2.3 grams due to solubility of ore and mechanical losses.

0.·13

18.

J(Ore No. .1.1.

100 grams taken running 24.22

%NiD

and 000

gms.24.22

28.5 grams heads running 50.7% ~'B and Opo
49.0

It

tails

"

11.60

21.5

"

slimes

"

14.5

It

"

"

tt

14.45

"
"

5.68
3.12

99.0
Loss

Loss one gram,due to solubility of ore and mechanical
This test goes to Ehor; tha t in cnse of' ore num.ber

OIlE'

.97

1\);3533.

sixty four- per-

Ce!lt of velues are saved and are concentrated into 6ight hundredths of

original bulk.
Case

or

ore number two F:ixt:)l -percent of vf.,lues are s8,ved and are

concentreted to

twent~T

eiGht hundr'edths

OJ

Also it 18 well to note tlJat concentrctes (or heads J from sample

one and two 1'"'un about the same in nicl\:le End cobel t oxides •
.An

anal~'l'si

s was made of the heads obtained and gave following re-

suI ts:
01'6

s.
Fe

10*.
9.12

NiO ~•
CO
49.36

As

No. 1

Ore No. 11
18.07

18007

3.56
60.72

4·1.10

39.90 (Co.§: Ni)

41.10

32.86
102.6.3

A sample one gram eacb of concentrates from ore one and two
were heated in porcelain crLlr'tble over bunsen burner and when no
more fumes of 802 or As could be detect.ed the heat was raised to dull

red by using blast lamp. The grey to pinkish
and on weighing the residue obtained,
check

8rey materiel blackened,

.6450 gm

"

.6445

or a loss of .3550 gms. due to volatilization of sulprulr and arsenic.
This means that b J" roastin[ the concentrates they loose 35.5 percent of their weight lea.ving a product
number one 75.5% ~iO and CoO

"

two 78.6"

II

tt

Wh.~Cl1

must run in

CE\B€

of ore

in case of

tt

Thi s means a. product running 60.23% cobal t fJ.nd ni ckl e in case 6f

ore number one , and 61.9% Cobalt and Nickle in case of ore number
tT10.

Therefore we can sa.fely conclude tha t me. ter:ial crushed to sixty
mesh can be ooncentrated to sixty Jlerhent nickle and cobal t

,~nd

save

sixty percent of values.
1:- sample of

sixt~l

mesh was next bucked dcwn to :pass a one

hundred and twenty mesh and this

pe.nned,~ifty

grams giving about. three

grams heads or six grams per one hundred grams --2.....

==-=-

.78 and

'-,. 7.7
5.96 X .78 =4.65 percent which this should run. This was checked py

analytical reethod and found to
cobalt oxide.

rtln

4.88 percent nickle oxide and

This goes to show that all practical purposes for

metallurgical work the concentration pan method will tell close enough
the percent of nickle and cobalt the sample runs vnlen same is mude to
:pas~'on6

hundred antl twenty mesh.

The next step \Vas to

cla8sif~y'

the matorial and have i t

to ple,ce on table to m£.ke a concentr&·tion test.
end,

~l

ree~dy

To accomplish tl"'..i s

laboratory tubular classifier was made by' one of the Professors

a drawing

o~

same can be seen in Figure One.

'to..)OI1 r.·U~tJCLt'

1:.op{o flrrt
em~~~m------

---~
"-

-----J
"

~I

I'
I

~<d'~_. ~.J

rubbeftlzo.se.

~nJ

.

~ ~otI£a.l
faucet with
or
levQr

"';9LLlcc.tio n

--,,--".__

:

--.;:..t -

-

~

"'7 J/~s bottle

Laborato7 Cone
,,1

S ca.fe I -=,3
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A sample of ten pounds mo,de up according to ratio g1 ven on p&ge 8i xteen was
used

to mate the test wi the Not know the eXEct specific gra"lli ty of' ma.terial,
I assumed cobal ti te to 'behave similar to S'assi teri te.l B.nd the gangue
So follor.~in!~ -t¥te- table 250 giver; on page 4·66 of Volll

like quartz.

Richard's Ore Dressing,

we would expect a

ODe

lJundred and twelve rom

current to jllst let the fastest grains, sixty to eighty mesh

fall)

and a thirty six mm the slowest of t.he ccOD.ltite present. TIlis means

a current gi vine:; fift.een pounds of Via teY' per minute ·through classifier
for sixty' mesh. material, ten pounds for eit;;ll.t:}t· mesh, se'von and fivetenths :pounds for one hundred mesh Jand 1':1. ve pounds for

0110

huncred

e~nd

twenty mesh on fastest settling particle of cobaltite.

To check this a test was first
through eight:y mesh (not

~)izedJ

TABLF

1~1n

on five

r~ndred

gnam sample

end rosul ts can be seen in Table "wo
TWO.

gms

Ore to.ken 500 gIns. through 80 mesh.
! pounds water per minute gave
If

If

"

n

2

n

"

If

n

1

"

"

"

t,

ft

"

'7

...1

!

500

12

"
"

52

If

tf

89

If

It

79

55

trails (slimes)

187
·176
Loss

474
26

This loss being due to imperfect collecting of slimes, one
half hour being allow'ed for settling between each tcst,er!c1 elsa due
to solubility of ore.

21.

We noi ce tba t instead of fifteen ',pounds per minu te fi vo pounds I>er
minute was required ·before any grains would settle a.gatnst current.

This corresponds to current required for fastest quartz grains of
eighty mesh to settle.

The twelve grams settling in five pounds

water per minute was closely examined but no cobaltite could be found.

Same was true of the fifty-tHo erarus in three pounds of water.
V!i th this information the ten pounds ss.mplc prepared, wt::~S run wi th
currents of three, t.wo, one.1and one-balf pounds respecti.vely· and
I

the products

saved~

also slimes at end.

The product obtairled from three pounds current was closely examined

and found to have no free crystals of cobaltite present.
The product from two pouncu:; 'fa ter Ii er nJinu te

Ills ce:d on Card

WHS

Table but owing to the 8mB.II size of same, it beinG one four·th. regilLlar

size, no very satisfactory results could be attained.

Ho~cver,

by

panning excellent results could be reached.
The writer hatc[: to leave the work in such an incompleted state,

but owing to lack of' time will hDve to carryon further tests at

some later date, and complete those already stv.rted.

Hov~evcr,

the

following conclusions may be d:ca:wn frot! thE"; work accomplished..
The ore can be mined., ha.nd sorted, c"nd crushed by gyratory crusher
dovm to one and one half inch.

Thi~:

one and one 11&.1f inch rns.. terial

can be sent through set of roughing rolls to one half inch,and then
fee,d wet into stamps having low sixty me:¥il

t:sing plenty of Via ter, erushing to

sixt~y

~eens

"nd narrow mort£.l"s,

n:€sh, and this product sent

to a cone classifier where a current corresponding, to three pounds
be used.

The over product going to a three section box

classif'~~er

22

using hydraulic water corresponding to two - one/Hnd one half pound

current

:r'espect.iV~ and the

over product sE:;nt to sludge pond.

i£he hutch product from cone

tJlassif~"cr

can

1)6

t1.trewn away. The

spigot product from the box classifier' can be sent to thr€e sets of
Wilfley Slime tables, regulated in speed for each

.clas~.::;lfit::d

prdduct

it receives.
The l:.esds obtained shoulct run fifty percent Cabal t and nickle
oxides.

These being collected can be sent to

mech-anicnl roaster s.nd

So

dr~!er,

then to some

eighty percent product of' Ocbal t and Nickle

oxide turned out.
Wood of course or charcoal "being used as fuel for roasting. The

cost of plant would depend largely upon whether the company desired
to increaso the capacity cheaply.
to construct such a

~lant

Atleast

~30,OOO

would be required

to treat one hundred tons of ore in twenty

four hours and $50,000 to trcc.t one hund.red tons in ten hours.

It might be well to note here that the concentrates contained
some magnetic i::.non ore vihieh could be readily removed
separD. tor.

b~l

n:.e,gnetic
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